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Here you can find the menu of Highway Treat Dodi in Dewas. At the moment, there are 10 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Highway Treat

Dodi:
I have stopped thrice at this decent highway restaurant enroute from Bhopal to Indore and vice versa. Located

just at the right place for a quick bite or a cup of tea. It is a self service place and has piping hot food. The
washrooms are clean and adequate. Overall just the place to have a quick cuppa or a bite at extremely

reasonable prices. Have decided to stop at this place in the future too. read more. What User doesn't like about
Highway Treat Dodi:

Midway to Ujjain from Bhopal. we rested for breakfast. Taste was just about ok. whatever you take. It had toilets,
tourism information centre, swings for kids. Mrignayni Govt. MP enterprise with attendent least bothered for

sales. Service was ok. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable
with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have

something. If you crave for sweets, Highway Treat Dodi with its delicious desserts can easily make an end of it,
The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the

guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion. Not to be left out is the extensive diversity of coffee and tea
specialties in this locale, Moreover, you can enjoy the food of all the delightful offered courses in the midst of

this Diner's charming atmosphere.
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Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Water
MINERAL WATER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�

thes� ingredient�
MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

MINERAL WATER

Ho� drink�
HOT TEA

TEA
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